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The communications in the quake-hit area are always cut off from the outside after the earthquake, and the traditional seismic
field investigation method calls for immense time to accomplish house-to-house investigation, which goes against timeliness of
the emergency rescue. In this paper, an emergency communication and quick seismic damage investigation method based on
smartphone is proposed. Towards this, an application, E-Explorer, on iOS platform is initially developed. First, in the emergency
communicationmodule, the communication is available by using theMultipeer Connectivity Framework technology even without
external network. A series of validation experiments are simulated without external network, and the results prove convincing.
This module enhances the possibility of communication and increases the chances for rescue. Second, in the damage investigation
module, E-Explorer integrates the functions of questionnaire and picture collection for damage phenomenon recording and image
acquisition, following an intensity evaluation method according to seismic index. Last, a website, which provides guidance for
rescue workers and collects damage information for quick intensity evaluation, is being built.

1. Introduction

The immediate resilience after the earthquake is becoming an
important aspect worth being investigated [1, 2]. Emergency
relief is the top priority. According to the Japan Kobe earth-
quake statistics, after the earthquake, 60% of buried people
died shortly, while 40% of buried people are still alive and
waiting for rescue [3]. A critical component of any successful
rescue operation is time. However, the whole disaster areas
are always cut off from the outside due to traffic congestion
and communication interruption; the disaster rescue team
cannot rush to the disaster area in a short time. So the
direct involvement of residents is extremely important during
the emergency, because it can improve the response and
rescue process [4–9]. Thus, after the earthquake, residents in
disaster areas actively and efficiently involved inmutual aid in

the earthquake zone are the most effective means to reduce
casualties [10]. Our method can realize communication even
without an external network, which will help officers get in
touch with the trapped human which will be significant for
saving lives.

The rapid assessment of losses at the first time after an
earthquake can help officers determine the disaster affected
areas and then provide scientific guidance for emergency
response and rescue, which is significant to reduce casualties.
However, the traditional damage investigation method after
the earthquake needs multiple field investigation; the first-
hand seismic disaster information cannot be mastered by
the government. Moreover, the intensity values obtained by
different investigators in one survey point may be different,
which leads to great uncertainty in damage assessment. In
fact, residentsmay help to identify an emergency and they can
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play a significant role in the damage investigation progress. A
higher number of residents will allow experts to better allo-
cate government resources where they are needed and sup-
plement the limited resources, helping them to go further [11].
So, a quick damage investigationmethod which canmotivate
residents is necessary.

Implementation of new information technologies in
emergency response can potentially improve communication
and coordination [12, 13]. Smartphones as a mobile-based
information technology can be a solution to benefit quick
seismic damage investigation and emergency communica-
tion in postdisaster relief experience. With an operating sys-
tem, communication system, and built-in sensors, they have
already been used in many fields other than the communi-
cation field, including human health monitoring [14], vehicle
accident detection [15], motivation recognition [16], seismic
sensing [17], and structural health monitoring [18–25]. What
is more, smartphones and the Internet provide a means to
use after an earthquake when a response is needed, especially
since individuals are becoming very comfortable with the
use of smartphones. Smartphones facilitate response in large-
scale emergencies by enabling individuals to report infor-
mation. Few examples of these applications are given by
researchers [26–28], who developed a system for building
damage assessment. However, their proposed application is
only available in the Android operating system, which is a
drastic limitation for the residents. Cimellaro et al. [29] devel-
oped an application, EDAM, on iOS and Android operating
systems to survey the building earthquake damage, which is
a perfect investigation system. But the emergency commu-
nication without external network is not considered, which
is significant for saving lives. Fortunately, with the assistance
ofWi-Fi hotspot and Bluetooth of various operating systems,
smartphones can realize communication even without exter-
nal networks.

In this paper, a new emergency response system based
on smartphones is proposed. Towards this, the software E-
Explorer which initially focused on the iOS operating system
was developed with two main modules. First, the emergency
communication is proposed by usingMultipeer Connectivity
Framework technology even without any external network.
A series of experiments including connection experiment,
connection distance experiment, and information transmis-
sion experiment were conducted to validate the feasibility of
emergency communication under real conditions. Second,
the quick seismic damage investigation is proposed to obtain
first damage information right after the earthquake rapidly
and efficiently by using smartphones which assist both spe-
cialists and residents to collect information about the disaster,
following an intensity evaluation method based on seismic
damage index according to Chinese Seismic Intensity Scale
(2008). Last, a website (http://www.e-explorer.cn/) is built to
gather disaster big data. On the one hand, trapped people’s
security status and positions are presented on the website to
provide guidance for life relief, and, on the other hand, the
damage pictures and questionnaire are integrated for inten-
sity evaluation.

Figure 1: Main interface of E-Explorer.

Figure 2: Self-rescue knowledge after earthquake.

2. E-Explorer Overview

E-Explorer has been uploaded to Apple App Store for free
download. And the Android version is being developed. The
main interface is shown in Figure 1; two main modules,
emergency communication and intensity evaluation, are
developed. Emergency communication makes the informa-
tion transmission possible even without an external network.
Intensity evaluation is used to collect damage information by
using questionnaire and pictures.

Emergency communication and intensity evaluation will
be introduced in detail in the following parts. Except for these
two modules, self-rescue is also developed in E-Explorer,
which is shown in Figure 2. In this module, some general
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Table 1: Wi-Fi standard and Bluetooth of each type.

iPhone type Wi-Fi standard Bluetooth
iPhone 4s IEEE 802.11 b/g/n Bluetooth 4.0
iPhone 5 IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n Bluetooth 4.0
iPhone 5c IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n Bluetooth 4.0
iPhone 5s IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n Bluetooth 4.0
iPhone 6 IEEE 802.11a/b/g/n/ac Bluetooth 4.2
iPhone 6 Plus IEEE 802.11a/b/g/n/ac Bluetooth 4.2
iPhone 6s IEEE 802.11a/b/g/n/ac, MIMO Bluetooth 4.2
iPhone 6s Plus IEEE 802.11a/b/g/n/ac, MIMO Bluetooth 4.2
iPhone SE IEEE 802.11a/b/g/n/ac, MIMO Bluetooth 4.2

knowledge during or after earthquake is provided to save self-
lives; also, some rescue examples are provided to increase the
confidence of being rescued.

3. Emergency Communication without
External Network

3.1. Communication Principle. The communication is based
onMultipeer Connectivity, which is a framework that enables
nearby devices to communicate over infrastructure Wi-Fi
networks, peer-to-peer Wi-Fi, and Bluetooth personal area
networks [30].

When the external network is available, E-Explorer can,
as a general application, communicate with other devices
freely. Otherwise, Wi-Fi hotspot or Bluetooth is selected to
communicate with nearby devices according to the actual
situation.The coverage radius of the Bluetooth is within 15m,
which is not enough for communication. However, once the
WLAN is open even without Wi-Fi connection, the smart-
phone can serve as a Wi-Fi wireless hotspot to connect with
the nearby devices according to the Wi-Fi standard, which
will promote the communication range greatly. The connec-
tivity properties of different devices are different because of
the configuration. Table 1 shows the Bluetooth type and the
Wi-Fi standard of iPhone [31].

IEEEE 802.11 is the standard of the wireless local network.
The characteristics such as bandwidth, transmission rate, and
coverage radius of the protocol in iPhone are shown inTable 2
[32]. The physical tests about transmission distance in real
conditions are conducted as Section 3.3.2 shows.

3.2. Emergency Communication after Earthquake. As Sec-
tion 3.1 introduced, E-Explorer allows two mobile devices
to exchange text and other formal information at a distance
without external network connection. It may be an effective
tool for emergency communication in the quake-hit area.

Figure 3 shows the realization flow chart of emergency
communication. In E-Explorer, a database is built to store the
important information for users under the special disaster
background, including name, personal ID, position, whether
they are trapped, injury status, and also the information notes
of nearby people who call for help. The information needs
to be filled and confirmed and then saved to the database. E-
Explorer allows two nearby smartphones to share respective

information in the database automatically. Then, the impor-
tant help information can be shared among the affected resi-
dents in this way theoretically. With more broad information
sharing, more and more residents will get the information of
trapped survivors. The information can be uploaded to the
website as well, so that the relief rescue work can be imple-
mented more efficiently with specific goals.

3.3. Validation Experiments on Emergency Communication

3.3.1. Connection Experiment. Firstly, we conducted a con-
nection test to check the communication without external
network. Six residents, A, B, C, D, E, and F, were equipped
with smartphones without any external network. Their posi-
tions and iPhone version are shown in Figure 4; the maxi-
mum distance between two residents is 20m. Their personal
information inputting interfaces are shown in Figure 5. It can
be seen that the six smartphones’ networks are not available.
No SIM card is inserted; Bluetooth is available and WLAN is
open without Wi-Fi connection.

After personal information submission, the six people
are connected successfully and their information is shared.
Taking C’s screenshot as an example, Figure 6(a) shows the
nearby people, and Figures 6(b) and 6(c) show the database.
The communication among A, B, C, D, E, and F can be built,
and everyone’s messages can be received. The group chat is
shown in Figure 6(d). A conversation between two people
can be built by selecting one person in the database as in Fig-
ure 6(a). If E is chosen, C and E can communicate with each
other freely. The conversation screenshot between them is
shown in Figure 6(e).

From this experiment, it can be concluded that the com-
munication can be built even if the external network is not
available, and the information database can be uploaded to
the website. Above all, after amajor disaster, emergency com-
munication throughE-Explorer is very important for increas-
ing residents’ confidence of the emergency information and
in promoting rescue efficiency.

3.3.2. Connection Distance Experiment. As experiment 1 vali-
dated, the communication can be built even without external
network. The theoretical connection distance is given in
Tables 1 and 2. The actual connection distance was tested by
two iPhone 4s devices and two iPhone 6 devices.

In this experiment, iPhone 6 and iPhone 4s were tested
indoors and outdoors, respectively. One person equipped
with one smartphone stands close to the wall, while another
person equipped with a smartphone moves away from the
first person to connect the smartphone.Thediagram is shown
in Figure 7. Six groups of experiments are conducted; the
solid line represents the notion that the smartphone can
receive another smartphone’s message, while the dotted line
represents the notion that the smartphone cannot receive
another smartphone’s message.

Beyond the threshold value, which is defined as the max-
imum connection distance, a mobile phone cannot receive
information from another one. The maximum connection
distance and the penetrating walls capability tested are shown
in Table 3.
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Table 2: Characteristics of the communication protocol used in iPhone.

Protocol Bandwidth (GHz) Standard transmission rate
(Mbit/s)

Max. transmission
rate (Mbit/s) Coverage radius (indoor) Coverage radius

(outdoor)

802.11a 5.15–5.35/5.47–
5.725/5.725–5.875 25 54 30m 45m

802.11b 2.4–2.5 6.5 11 30m 100m
802.11g 2.4–2.5 25 54 30m 100m

802.11n 2.4GHz or 5GHz 300 (20MHz ∗ 4 MIMO) 600 (40MHz ∗
4MIMO) 70m 250m

802.11ac 5GHz 433, 867 (80MHz,
160MHz)

867, 1730, 3470, 6930
(8MIMO, 160MHz) 35m

Fill in personal 
information in 
E-Explorer

Fill in personal 
information in 
E-Explorer

Fill in personal 
information in 
E-Explorer

Phone 1 Phone 2 Phone n

Opening the Bluetooth and 
WLAN

Pairing successful even without network

Information sharing to outside

Rescue execution more 
efficient with specific goals

Upload to website

· · ·

Figure 3: Emergency communication realization flow chart.
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Figure 4: Positions and iPhone version of six residents.

From Table 3, it can be seen that the maximum distance
outdoors is less than that indoors, which does not coin-
cide with the theoretical transmission. This may be due to

Table 3: The tested maximum connection distance and through-
walls ability.

Devices
Indoor

maximum
distance

Outdoor
maximum
distance

Through
walls (load
bearing wall)

4s & 4s 45m 45m 1
6 & 6 70m 55m 1
4s & 6 55m 50m 1

the more serious signal disturbance outdoors compared with
that indoors.The communication distance of a higher version
smartphone is better than that of a lower version smartphone.
In the practical tests, the connection rate of iPhone 6 is
better than that of iPhone 4s because of the bandwidth and
transmission rate difference shown in Table 2. The capability
of penetrating walls is not so perfect. This may be a limit for
trapped people, whose condition is very complex. In general,
it is difficult to determine the actual communication range,
and connection failure is most likely to occur in the hit-quit
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(a) (b) (c) (d)

(e) (f)

Figure 5: Inputting interfaces and networks.

area. But trapped people can call for help to nearby people
who can communicate with the outside, and then the infor-
mation can be delivered to the outside as a note on the nearby
people’s smartphones.This app offers more chances for disas-
ter rescue and also provides the possibility of communicating
with trapped people even when the external network is cut
off.

3.3.3. Information Transmission Experiment. The experi-
ments in Section 3.3.2 indicate that the connection distance
is restricted; the connection of two smartphones may fail
because of the large distance. So, information transmission
is an issue to be considered. As Section 3.2 demonstrated, the
connection nodewill contribute to information transmission.
Two tests on different transmission patterns of smartphone
node are given below.

(A) Moving Node Pattern. Figure 8 shows the experiment
diagram. A, B, D, E, and F all opened up E-Explorer, and the
distance between every two people is 80m.The external net-
works of tested smartphones are not available. They cannot
connect to each other because of the large distance. C is a
moving person with E-Explorer opened and walks from A to
F.

Figure 9 shows the test results of moving node experi-
ment, Figures 9(a) and 9(c) show the information database on
E and F, and Figures 9(b) and 9(d) show the nearby people of
E and F. It can be seen that only two people can be connected;
once C connected to one person, the information on C’s
smartphone can be shared. Consequently, the information of
A–E can be transmitted to F.

From this experiment, it can be concluded that even if the
connection is not available because of the long distance, once
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(a) Nearby people (b) Trapped people (c) People not trapped (d) Group chat

(e) Person-to-person chat

Figure 6: Information on C’s smartphone.
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Figure 7: Connection distance experiment diagram.

a moving node exists, a temporary connection can be built
and the information will be shared. This contributes to the
earthquake relief work; a person who is not trapped can be a
node to transmit information to the outside.

A(4s) B(4s) D(6) E(6) F(6)

C(5s)

80m 80m 80m 80m

Figure 8: Moving node pattern experiment diagram.

(B) Dense Node Pattern. In order to build a distributed
sensor network, a dense node experimentwas conducted.The
experiment diagram is shown in Figure 10. In the first step, A
and F stand within a distance of 200m. In the second step, B
and C are added between A and F. Last, D and E are added
between C and F. Their positions are shown in Figure 10.

For the first step, A and F cannot be connected because of
the large distance.

For the second step, the information on C is shown in
Figure 11(a); it can be seen that the information of A and B
can be shared to C.
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(a) Database on E’s smartphone (b) E’s nearby people (c) Database on F’s smartphone (d) F’s nearby people

Figure 9: Results of moving node experiment.
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Figure 10: Dense node experiment diagram.

For the third step, D and E are added betweenC and F; the
information on F’s smartphone is shown in Figure 11(b); it can
be seen that although only E is near to F, all their information
can be shared.

From this experiment, it can be concluded that, with
the quality of E-Explorer increasing, the information can be
transmitted more widely. So, a smartphone equipped with E-
Explorer can be used as a node in the information transmis-
sion network. The communication diagram is shown in Fig-
ure 12; each point is a node with E-Explorer, and a communi-
cation line can be built between them if the distance between
two nodes is within the maximum communication distance;
consequently, these two nodes can be connected successfully.
As long as a sufficient number of nodes exist in the disaster
zone, the communication between every two nodes can be
built, and the help information can be shared. E-Explorer can
build a temporary communication network system in the
earthquake region, to overcome the communication difficulty
under no external network connections. As Figure 12 shows,
the help information of the trapped survivor A can be passed
to relief worker B through several nodes; of course, the
presented transmission line between A and B is not the only
one.

From the validation experiments, it can be concluded that
E-Explorer is an information storage and delivery platform.
During the rescue, the rescued persons can transfer a large
amount of help information of the survivors to the outside,
which is helpful to take rescue measures quickly with the
assistance of the obtained information about trapped condi-
tion and location.

4. Quick Seismic Damage Investigation
Based on E-Explorer

4.1. Traditional Seismic Damage InvestigationMethod. Disas-
ter information acquired in a short time after an earthquake is
the key to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of the intensity
map and provide scientific guidance for rescue. Field investi-
gation is the most common traditional method. As Figure 13
shows, experts need to gain a mount of seismic damage data
in survey points and then go back to headquarters every
day to summarize and analyze the damage information. The
assessment of intensity relies on expert experience.The inves-
tigated building type, the damage level choice, and the differ-
ence between country and city—all these factorsmay lead to a
different result.

Under this working pattern, the output of seismic inten-
sity map needsmuchmore time, especially in a serious earth-
quake. For example, after the earthquake in Wenchuan in
2008 occurred, experts were mobilized by China Earthquake
Administration to investigate in many provinces. The final
8.0 seismic intensity map was obtained based on more than
50 square kilometers and more than 4150 survey points. It
took more than 20 days to complete the intensity map of
Wenchuan earthquake.The investigation speed was relatively
low.
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(a) C’s information in step 2 (b) F’s information in step 3 (c) F’s nearby people in step 3

Figure 11: Results of dense node experiment.

A

B

Figure 12: Information transmission line schematic.

4.2. Quick Seismic Damage Investigation Method
Using E-Explorer

4.2.1. Principle of the Method. Immediate knowledge of the
precise location and degree of damage saves time and saves
lives. Such information is critical to disaster relief teams and
public safety personnel to protect lives and reduce property
loss. Previous traditional methods are ineffective and time-
wasting. Therefore, a quick seismic investigation method
using E-Explorer is proposed. The screenshot of seismic
survey point with two purposes on E-Explorer is shown in
Figure 14. The principle of this smartphone-based method is
shown in Figure 15.

As Figure 15 shows, the smartphone-based investigation
method employs E-Explorer to take damage photos, fill in

questionnaire, and collect position information and then
upload the information to the data sharing website, and the
information uploaded will be presented on the map. Last, the
information is analyzed and summarized online to realize
quick seismic damage assessment. Both professional staff
and residents could collect information via smartphones;
residents could report and receive information via thewebsite
to care about the situation of their own position, and commu-
nities could share information simultaneously to respond to
a crisis of any damage magnitude.

4.2.2. Questionnaire Investigation. Seismic intensity indicates
the seismic damage level and is evaluated by the conse-
quences after the earthquake based on intensity scale. Inten-
sity map expresses the damage level and disaster distribution
intuitively, which is a basis for emergency relief works, such as
the rapid deployment of rescueworkers andmaterials. So, it is
important to obtain the intensity map as soon as possible.

After the earthquake occurred, every person including
seismic workers, volunteers, and residents can use E-Explorer
to fill in the questionnaire according to the macroscopic
phenomenon, which just takes a fewminutes.Then, the result
of the questionnaire with the location can be uploaded to the
website. If there is no network in the investigation spot, the
collected data can be stored and shared by using the emer-
gency communication. Once one person’s network is avail-
able, all information can be uploaded to thewebsite.With this
questionnaire, every smartphone with E-Explorer can help
experts to accomplish intensity evaluation more efficiently.

The questionnaire ismainly based on the Chinese Seismic
Intensity Scale (2008) [33] and takes macroscopic signs of
seismic intensity as survey unit: feelings of people, reactions
of objects, and conditions of building damage and earth’s
surface.The long-term practice shows that thesemacroscopic
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Analyzing and
summarizing

Survey point 1

Survey point 2

Survey point n

Investigator 1

Investigator 2

Investigator 3

Investigator m

Take photos, 
take notes, 

Back to headquarters

Headquarters

To another survey point

and so forth

......

Figure 13: Traditional seismic damage investigation method.

Figure 14: Screenshot of seismic survey.

signs are an effective criterion for seismic intensity evalu-
ation, especially in China which has sparseness in seismic
observation stations.

Thequestionnaire has seven questionswhich can be easily
done by nonexperts (e.g., residents) who have not received
professional training. Only with the strength of the masses
at the real earthquake site can we get as much valuable and
effective information as possible to carry out earthquake relief
work in time. Figure 16 shows two questions of the ques-
tionnaire. Residents can choose the corresponding answer
according to the actual situation. Then, the answers will be
saved and uploaded to the website. The intensity value
cannot be obtained directly according to the questionnaire on

E-Explorer, but the basic macrophenomenon information
will be a reference for the damage assessment.

All questions and options are given in Table 4.

4.2.3. Pictures Collection. The answers may be different
between nonexperts and experts, which may falsify the dam-
age evaluation dramatically.Therefore, it was decided to focus
on smartphones’ cameras and consider the questionnaire as
a supplement of the pictures. Residents can serve as “moving
sensors” that can collect data information following the direc-
tions given by E-Explorer without any evaluation [27]. Pic-
tures are themost important proof to assess the damage level.
The screenshot of the pictures collection is shown in Figure 17.

4.3. Intensity Evaluation

4.3.1. Houses Type. Thedamage levels of different house types
are obviously different, so house type is an important parame-
ter for intensity evaluation. House type is classified into three
categories according to the Chinese Seismic Intensity Scale
(2008) [33].

Type A. This type is timber frame and antique house con-
structed by soil, stone, and brick.

Type B. This type is monolayer or multilayer brick masonry
buildings without seismic fortification.

Type C. This type is monolayer or multilayer brick masonry
buildings designed according to the 7-degree seismic fortifi-
cation.

4.3.2. Definition of Quantifier. The descriptions for seis-
mic influence and damage phenomena are macroscopic in
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Survey point 3

Photos, 
questionnaire, and GPS 

Survey point 1

Survey point 2 Website

Receiving information

summarizing online
Analyzing and

Resident 1, 2, . . . , m

Resident 1, 2, . . . , n

Resident 1, 2, . . . , j

Figure 15: Flow chart of seismic damage investigation using smartphone.

(a) Question 1 (b) Question 2

Figure 16: Screenshots of the questionnaire.

the intensity scale and are expressed by fuzzy words. Their
range is specified as follows:

(a) Several: 0–10%.
(b) Minority: 10%–45%.
(c) Majority: 40%–70%.

(d) Great majority: 60%–90%.

(e) Vast majority: 80%–100%.

4.3.3. Earthquake Damage Index. Earthquake damage index
grades the damage levels of houses. The damage index not
only can evaluate the damage of a single house conveniently,
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Table 4: All questions and options on questionnaire.

Question Options

Where were you when the
earthquake occurred?

(a) Outdoor
(b) On the bike
(d) Static motor vehicle
(e) Travelling motor vehicle
(c) Higher floor
(d) lower floor

What’s your feel?

(a) No feel
(b) Feel a little
(c) Give way or fall back
(d) Stampede to outdoors
(e) Fall down

What’s the reaction of
hanging objects?

(a) Slight shaking
(b) Obvious shaking
(c) Substantially shaking
(d) Objects dropped

What’s the reaction of the
implements?

(a) Slight shaking
(b) Obvious shaking
(c) Implements in higher place
overturned
(d) Unstable implements are
overturned

What’s the condition of
the surface of the earth?

(a) Cracks appears on soft soil
(b) Cracks appears on dry ground
(c) Large surface fractures, landslide
occurs
(d) Mountains fall and the earth splits

How about your house?

(a) Largely intact
(b) Slight damage (several obvious
cracks)
(c) Moderate damage (more obvious
cracks)
(d) serious damage (collapsed
partially)
(e) Destruction (collapsed totally)

What’s the type of your
house?

(a) Old houses built by wood, soil,
stone and brick
(b) Monolayer or multilayer brick
masonry building without the seismic
fortified
(c) Monolayer or multilayer brick
masonry building design according to
7 degree earthquake
(d) Other

but also can evaluate the damage of one survey point (e.g.,
take a village as a unit) based on statistics. It is a refining
and quantitative expression for damage level. Damage index
ranges from 0.00 (no damage) to 1.00 (completely destroyed).

The gradation of damage is divided into five levels: largely
intact level, minor damage level, moderate damage level,

Figure 17: Screenshot of picture collection.

serious damage level, and destruction level. Their descrip-
tions and corresponding damage index are shown in Table 5.

The mean damage index of one house type in one survey
point is calculated according to

𝐷𝑗 =

5

∑

𝑖=1

𝑑𝑖,𝑗𝜆𝑖,𝑗, (1)

where𝐷𝑗 is themean damage index of house type 𝑗, 𝑑𝑖,𝑗 is the
damage index of house type 𝑗 in 𝑖th damage level, and 𝜆𝑖,𝑗 is
the ratio of the damage level 𝑖 of type 𝑗 and is expressed as

𝜆𝑖,𝑗 =

𝑆𝑖,𝑗

∑
5
𝑖=1 𝑆𝑖,𝑗

, (2)

where 𝑆𝑖,𝑗 is the house area or quantity of type 𝑗, in 𝑖th damage
level.

Mean damage index 𝐷 in one survey point can be
obtained by solving the weighted average of 𝐷𝑗 according to
the area of each house type. And it is calculated as

𝐷 = ∑

𝑗

𝐷𝑗𝜆𝑗, (3)

where 𝜆𝑗 is the ratio between house type 𝑗 and total houses
and is expressed as

𝜆𝑗 =

𝑆𝑗

𝑆

, (4)

where 𝑆𝑗 is the house area or quantity of type 𝑗 and 𝑆 is the
total house area or quantity in a survey point.

The intensity evaluation progress based on E-Explorer is
shown in Figure 18.

As Figure 18 shows, in one survey point, the damage pic-
tures and questionnaire can be uploaded to thewebsite by res-
idents; the professionals can evaluate the damage index based
on the pictures and then obtain the mean damage index.
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Table 5: Quantization table of earthquake damage level.

Earthquake damage level Earthquake damage index
Level 1: largely intact; bearing and nonbearing component in good condition or several nonbearing
components have minor damage and can continue to be used without repair. 0–0.1

Level 2: minor damage; several bearing components have visible cracks; nonbearing components have
obvious cracks; several nonbearing components suffer severe damage and can continue to be used after
general repair.

0.1–0.3

Level 3: moderate damage; majority of bearing components have invisible cracks; minority of bearing
components have obvious cracks; several nonbearing components suffer severe damage and can
continue to be used after general repair.

0.3–0.55

Level 4: serious damage; majority of bearing components suffer severe damage; nonbearing
components exhibit local collapse; it is hard to repair the house. 0.55–0.85

Level 5: destruction; majority of bearing components suffer severe damage; it is impossible to repair the
house. 0.85–1

Seismic damage 
pictures collection

Questionnaire report about 
feelings and other damage 
phenomena

Upload to website

Damage index evaluation

Mean damage index of

Mean damage index of one
survey point: D

Upload to website

Chinese Seismic Intensity Scale (2008)

E-Explorer
General public

Professionals

Intensity evaluation

house type j: Dj

: di,j

Figure 18: Intensity evaluation progress based on E-Explorer.

The intensity can be judged according to Table 6 by using
the damage index and questionnaire answers. Intensity I to
intensity V is judged mainly based on people’s feelings and is
omitted in the paper. Table 6 shows the intensitymacroscopic
description and corresponding damage index according to
Chinese Seismic Intensity Scale (2008).

In conclusion, according to Chinese Seismic Intensity
Scale (2008), the following steps are essential for quick inten-
sity evaluation. First, motivate the residents to take photos
and fill in the questionnaire on E-Explorer by using their
smartphones and then upload the information to the website.
Professionals check and assess the intensity from epicenter to
outside according to themap on the website. Take natural vil-
lage as an investigation element in the countryside, and take
blocks as an investigation element in the city. Last, determine

the house type and mean damage index to assess intensity in
seismic area. This method makes residents play a significant
role in collaborating with experts to obtain damage informa-
tion in a short time.

5. The Establishment of the Website

In order to build an emergency response system, a website is
built to manage the big data uploaded from E-Explorer. The
URL is http://www.e-explorer.cn/, which is shown in Fig-
ure 19.

There are two purposes of the website. The first is to
release the name, location, and other information of the
trapped people, which can be visually displayed on the map.
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Table 6: Macroscopic description of intensity level and corresponding damage index.

Intensity House type Macroscopic description Mean damage
index

VI
A Minority in moderate damage level, majority in minor

damage level and/or largely intact level 0.00–0.11

B Several in moderate damage level, minority in minor
damage level, majority in largely intact level

C Several in minor damage level, majority in largely intact
level 0.00–0.08

VII
A

Minority in serious damage level and/or destruction
level, majority in moderate damage level and/or minor

damage level 0.09–0.31

B Minority in moderate damage level, majority in minor
damage level and/or largely intact level

C Minority in moderate damage level and/or minor
damage level, majority in largely intact level 0.07–0.22

VIII
A Minority in destruction level, majority in serious

damage level and/or moderate damage level 0.29–0.51

B
Several in destruction level, minority in serious damage
level, majority in moderate damage level and/or minor

damage level

C Minority in serious damage level and/or moderate
damage level, majority in minor damage level 0.20–0.40

IX
A Majority in serious damage level and/or destruction

level 0.49–0.71

B Minority in destruction level, majority in serious
damage level and/or moderate damage level

C
Minority in destruction level and/or serious damage
level, majority in moderate damage level and/or minor

damage level
0.38–0.60

X
A Vast majority in destruction level 0.69–0.91
B Great majority in destruction level

C Majority in destruction level and/or serious damage
level 0.58–0.80

XI
A

Vast majority in destruction level
0.89–1.00

B
C 0.78–1.00

XII
A

Almost all in complete destruction level 1.00B
C

(a) Main page on the website (b) People on the map

Figure 19: The website.
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Figure 19(a) shows the main map of the website, and Fig-
ure 19(b) shows the local information with marks, which are
the submitted information by users. The blue mark refers
to people not trapped, and the red mark stands for people
trapped. The detailed information can be shown by clicking
the mark. According to the data on the website, officers can
obtain casualties statistics quickly, and the information on the
website can also provide scientific guidance for rescue.

The second purpose is to collect the damage information
from smartphones, reduce the field investigation time, and
realize the quick seismic damage evaluation by checking the
information on the website.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, an application, E-Explorer, and a website are
developed on iOS operating system to realize emergency
communication and quick seismic damage investigation. E-
Explorer is made up of two basic modules. The emergency
communicationmodulemakes the information transmission
possible without external network connections, which can
provide important information to others for personal sur-
vival, enhance the possibility of communication, and increase
the chances for rescue. Three experiments validated the
connection, connection distance, and information transmis-
sion of emergency communication.Thedamage investigation
module provides a quick investigation method for seismic
damage with the assistance of picture collection, question-
naire, and data uploading. Last, a website, http://www.e-
explorer.cn/, is built to gather big data of the personal infor-
mation and damage information, and then more scientific
responses can be carried out after analyzing the uploaded
information. So, this technique promises to be an efficient
tool for postdisaster relief. A resident with a smartphone is a
potential rescuer to help trapped people, a potential investiga-
tor of emergency information, a potential reporter to transmit
information, and a potential recipient of information that
might prove lifesaving.The application will be developed and
discussed on other operating systems in our future work, and
the adaptability of the seismic intensity assessment in other
regions will be involved in the next stage.
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